
Memories of Errwood Park (now called Cringle Park) By Dorothy Arnold (nee Millett).

My earliest memory of the park, is of paddling in the paddling pool along with my two 
cousins. We were taken by my Mother and my Aunt. My brother, who was 4 years older 
than myself, went swimming in the open-air swimming pool. His memory was of the water 
being very cold, and lots of leaves in the water from the Poplar trees, which surrounded 
the pool. This would be in the mid-thirties, before the Second World War (1939-1945).

In the mid-forties I joined the Tennis Club in the park and played at least twice a week. 
Tennis balls were hard to come by, but I managed to get hold of 3 balls for my own use. 
Plimsolls were also difficult to get, for one thing clothing coupons were needed. A friend of
mine gave me some second hand ones, luckily they fitted me, being the right size.
We also went putting on the Putting green. A little Kiosk took the money for the Putting 
Green where they supplied you with a ball, and the clubs. Payment for the Tennis was also 
at the little Kiosk. 

It was easy to play Bowls in the park. Bowls were hired at the Bowling pavilion around
the back. The only stipulation was that you had to wear flat heeled shoes, no high heels 
were allowed. I am now a member of the Errwood Ladies' Bowling Club and we play every 
Thursday afternoon. There were 3 bowling greens at one time but now there is only one. 
This green has railings around it. The green was vandalised by youths riding bikes, etc.

The Whit walks finished at the park on Whit Sunday, having made their way from their 
Church to Mayford Road, which was previously called Mayfield Road. They all joined 
together walking down Stockport Road, accompanied by Pipe bands, Boys Brigade Bands, 
etc., the traffic was halted or diverted. When reaching the park, a Service was conducted, 
after which they all made their way back to their own Church.

When taking a dog for a walk you had to have it on a lead. If you did not control your dog 
the "Parky" or park attendant always spotted you and you would receive a telling off. This 
also applied to cycling. No bike riding was allowed in the park, they had to be pushed 
instead.

The railings were taken down from around the park, for the war effort, to make munitions. 
Even though there were no railings, there was a gate, which used to be locked at about 8 
pm, depending on the time of year, it could be later on the lighter nights. A few feet of 
railings were left standing on each side of the gate, so you only had to walk a few yards to 
enter the park.

The park is now being improved after years of neglect. Buildings had to be bricked up, or
demolished. The beautiful bandstand was demolished. There were at one time Park Patrols
who kept an eye on the park, but these were disbanded. Perhaps now, a little more interest
being shown, the park will get back to it's former glory.



Cringle Fields, which is on the other side of Crossley Road, is now football pitches. During 
the war they had anti-aircraft guns there. In the I950's the end of the fields, near Avon 
Road, they had a few allotments. My Father had one of these allotments.


